L NO. 17- 43

ORDINANCE NO.

17 --

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING AN AGREEMENT WITH LANDMARK
SIGN COMPANY, LLC, FOR TOWN HALL SIGNAGE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF TWIN
OAKS, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The Board of Aldermen hereby approves, and the Mayor is hereby
authorized to enter into a contract on behalf of the City of Twin Oaks with Landmark Sign
Company, LLC, for the purchase of signage for the Twin Oaks Town Hall in an amount not to
exceed $

9, 860. 24 per Estimate # 7752, dated November 27, 2017, " Exhibit A" to the Purchase

Agreement, attached as " Exhibit 1" hereto and incorporated herein by reference. The contract shall
be substantially in the form of "Exhibit 1."
Section 2.

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect on and after its passage and

approval by the Mayor.

PASSED AFTER HAVING BEEN READ IN FULL OR BY TITLE TWO TIMES PRIOR TO
PASSAGE BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF TWIN OAKS, MISSOURI,
THIS 20th DAY OF DECEMBER 2017.

Russ Fortune, Mayor

Attest:

K

y A.

unge, Ci

Ad

nistrator/ Clerk

Exhibit 1

City of Twin Oaks, Missouri
PURCHASE CONTRACT

City of Twin Oaks, Missouri
PURCHASE CONTRACT

THIS PURCHASE CONTRACT, made and effective as of December 21, 2017, by and between the City of Twin
Oaks, a Missouri municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as City, and LANDMARK SIGN COMPANY, LLC.,
a Missouri Corporation, with a business address of 175 Chesterfield Industrial Blvd, Chesterfield, Missouri 63005,
hereinafter referred to as "SELLER."

WITNESSETH: That the parties hereto, for the considerations hereinafter set forth, agree as follows:
I. DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCT

Seller hereby agrees to provide the following product and/ or materials ( the "Products"):
Product Description: The purchase of three ( 3) signs— One single -sided interior, one single -sided exterior and
one single -sided address sign ( all as more specifically set forth in " Estimate # 7752" attached as Exhibit A and
respective approved proofs attached as Exhibit B, all incorporated herein by reference). The Products shall be

provided by the Seller in accordance with all the provisions of the Purchase Contract and attached City of Twin
Oaks Purchase Contract General Conditions, incorporated herein by reference, and which terms shall prevail
over any conflicting terms that may otherwise be adopted herein or as part of any other attachment or exhibit. This
Purchase Contract does not include installation of the Products which will be performed by others.
II. DELIVERY

The Products fully complying with this Purchase Contract shall be delivered from the Seller to the Twin Oaks Town
Hall, 1381 Big Bend Blvd, Twin Oaks, Missouri 63021, no later than January _, 2018.
III. COMPENSATION

The City hereby agrees to pay the Seller, as full, complete and sole compensation for the complete and satisfactory
performance of this Purchase Contract, and all expenses and costs related thereto:
0

the sum of Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Dollars and Twenty -Four Cents ($ 9, 860. 24)
or ( if above box is not checked):

such amount as is set forth on an attached Exhibit A that is incorporated herein and subject to any
such limits as established therein and in approving authorization.
IV. TIME AND MANNER OF PAYMENTS

City shall pay purchase price ($ 9, 860.24) upon satisfactory delivery of the Products.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed this Purchase Contract as of the effective date of
Purchase Contract first above written.

LANDMARK SIGN COMPANY, LLC

CITY

By:

By:

F T

OAKS, MISSOURI

Russ Fortune, Mayor
Name:
Printed

Title:

DATED: "

DATED:
ATTEST:
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CITY OF TWIN OAKS, MISSOURI
PURCHASE CONTRACT GENERAL CONDITIONS

Compliance with Laws. The Seller shall comply with all applicable City ordinances and other laws and regulations, Federal, State, and any
political subdivision thereof, including but not limited to, unemployment and workers' compensation, occupational safety, equal employment
and affirmative action and wage and price laws insofar as applicable to the performance of the Purchase Contract. If applicable, the provisions

and requirements of section 290. 250 R.S. Mo. shall apply and are incorporated herein. In the event of a conflict between laws, codes, and
regulations of various governmental entities having jurisdiction over the Product, the Seller shall notify the City of the nature and impact of

such conflict, The City agrees to cooperate with the Seller in an effort to resolve any such conflict.

Indemnification. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Seller agrees to defend with counsel selected by the City, and indemnify and

hold harmless the City, its officers, engineers, representatives, agents and employees from and against any and all liabilities, damages,
losses, claims or suits, including costs and attorneys' fees, for or on account of any kind of injury to person, bodily or otherwise, or death, or
damage to or destruction of property, or any other circumstances, sustained by the City or others, arising from breach of the Purchase
Contractor related warranties, or claims relating thereto, and including but not limited to the City's reliance on or use of the Products provided

by the Seller under the terms of this Purchase Contract. The Seller shall not be liable for any loss or damage attributable solely to the
negligence of the City. To the extent required to enforce this provision, Seller agrees that this indemnification requires Seller to obtain

insurance in no event less than the maximum amounts of liability set forth in Chapter 537.610 RSMo. applicable to political subdivisions and
that Seller has had the opportunity to recover the costs of such insurance in the Compensation set forth in this Agreement.

Nondisclosure. The Seller agrees that it will not divulge to third parties without the written consent of the City any non- public information or
information designated as confidentially obtained from or through the City in connection with the performance of this Purchase Contract.

Changes. No change in this Purchase Contract shall be made except in writing executed by all parties. The Seller shall make any and all
changes in the Product without invalidating this Purchase Contract when specifically ordered to do so in writing by the City. The Seller, prior
to the delivery of such changed or revised Product, shall submit promptly to the City, a written cost or credit proposal for such revised Product.

If the City and the Seller shall not be able to agree as to the amount, either in consideration of time or money to be allowed or deducted, it
shall nevertheless be the duty of the Seller, upon written notice from the City, to immediately proceed with such alteration or change, and the
Seller shall be compensated the reasonable value of such Product.

No delivery of Product or change shall be undertaken or

compensated for without prior written authorization from the City executed by Seller.

Termination. The City shall have the right to terminate the Purchase Contract at any time for any reason by giving the Seller written notice
to such effect. The City shall pay to the Seller in full satisfaction and discharge of all amounts owing to the Seller under the Purchase Contract
an amount equal to the cost of all Product delivered by the Seller up to such termination date, less all amounts previously paid to the Seller.

The Seller shall submit to the City its statement for the aforesaid amount, in such reasonable detail as the City shall request, within thirty (30)
days after such date of termination. The City shall not be liable to the Seller for any damages on account of such termination for loss of
anticipated future profits with respect to the remainder of the Product.

Product. The Product as described in the Seller's proposal shall be delivered to the City and no other substitute product shall be delivered
without written approval of the City.

Warranty of Title. The title conveyed shall be good and its transfer rightful and shall not unreasonably expose the City to litigation because
of any colorable claim to or interest in the Product. The Product shall be delivered free from any security interest or other lien or encumbrance,
Express Warranties. Any affirmation of fact or promise made by the Seller which relates to the Product and becomes part of the basis of
the bargain creates an express warranty that the Product shall conform to the affirmation or promise. Any description of the Product which

is made part of the basis of the bargain creates an express warranty that the Product shall conform to the description. Any sample or model
that is made part of the basis of the bargain creates an express warranty that the whole of the Product shall conform to the sample or model.
It is not necessary to the creation of an express warranty that the Seller use formal words such as "warrant" or "guarantee" or that the Seller
has specific intention to make a warranty.
Implied Warranty. A warranty that the Product shall be merchantable is implied. Products to be merchantable must at least: be delivered

in accordance with the Purchase Contract description; and in the case of fungible products, ( a) are of fair quality within the description; ( b)
are fit for the ordinary purposes for which product of that description are used; ( c) run, within the variations permitted by the Agreement, of
even kind, quality of quantity within each unit and among all units involved; ( d) are adequately contained, packaged, and labeled as the
Agreement may require; and ( e) conform to the promise or affirmation of fact made on the container or label if any. Other implied warranties
may arise from the course of dealing or usage of trade. Because Seller knows the particular purpose for which the Product is required and
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that the City is relying on the Seller's skill or judgment to selector furnish suitable products, there is an implied warranty that the Product shall
be fit for such purpose.

Right to Inspect. The City has a right before payment or acceptance to inspect the Product at any reasonable place and time and in any
reasonable manner. The inspection may also be within a reasonable time after delivery. Expenses for inspection may be recovered from
the Seller if the Product does not conform and are rejected.

Rights on Improper Delivery. If the Product delivered fails in any respect to conform to the Purchase Contract, the City may: (a) reject the

whole; (b) accept the whole; or (c) accept any units and reject the rest and the Seller must adjust such Purchase Contract price accordingly.
Revocation of Acceptance. The City may revoke acceptance of a lot or commercial unit whose nonconformity substantially impairs its value
to the City if the City has accepted it: ( a) on the reasonable assumption that its nonconformity would be cured and it has not been seasonably
cured; ( b) revocation was within a reasonable time after delivery; or (c) without discovery of the nonconformity if the City's acceptance was
reasonably induced either by the difficulty of discovery before acceptance or by the Seller's assurances. In the case of revocation, the City
has the same rights and duties as if the City had rejected the Product.

Remedies. If the Seller fails to make delivery or the City rightfully rejects, the City may in addition to recovering so much of the price as has
been paid: ( a) " cover" and receive damages of the cost difference between the cost of cover and the contract price for all the Product affected

plus incidental or consequential damages; or ( b) recover as damages for non- delivery the difference between the market price at the time
the City learned of the breach and the Purchase Contract plus any incidental and consequential damages. If the Seller fails to deliver or
repudiates, the City may also recover the Product, obtain specific performance, or replevy the Product, In the event of breach or failure to

make delivery, the City is also entitled to liquidated damages as described in the executed Purchase Contract. Nothing in this Purchase
Contract shall be deemed to be a waiver of the City's sovereign immunity or permit a cause of action against the City for damages relative to
any claim against the City, and any remedy against the City shall be limited to specific performance as may be available under existing law.
Compliance with State Immigration Statutes. Pursuant to Section 208. 009 R. S. Mo., the Seller shall provide at the earlier of submission

of any bid or execution of any agreement affirmative proof that the Applicant for the Seller is a citizen or a permanent resident of the United
States or is lawfully present in the United States. The Applicant for the Seller ( or " Applicant") shall be the person authorized to prepare,
submit and sign contract documents on behalf of the Seller and shall be eighteen years of age or older. Such affirmative proof shall include

documentary evidence recognized by the Missouri Department of Revenue when processing an application for a driver's license, a Missouri
driver's license, as well as any document issued by the federal government that confirms an alien' s lawful presence in the United States,

Multi-year contracts; Non -appropriation. Notwithstanding any provision herein to the contrary, the City is obligated only to make the
payments set forth in the attached contract as may lawfully be made from funds budgeted and appropriated for that purpose during the City's
then current fiscal year at the discretion of the City. If no funds are appropriated or otherwise made legally available to make the required
payments for this Purchase Contract during the next occurring fiscal year ( an " Event of Non appropriation"),

this Purchase Contract will

terminate at the end of the then current fiscal year as if terminated expressly. The failure or inability of the City to appropriate funds for this
Contract in any subsequent fiscal year shall not be deemed a breach by any party. If applicable, this Purchase Contract may be annually
renewed at each fiscal year by inclusion of specific appropriation for this Purchase Contract, from year to year not to exceed the maximum
renewal period or term as set forth in the Purchase Contract.

Accounting. During the period of this Purchase Contract, the Seller shall maintain books of accounts of its expenses and charges in

connection with this Contract in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and practices. The City shall at reasonable times
have access to these books and accounts to the extent required to verify all invoices submitted hereunder by the Seller.
Representations. The Seller agrees that it has not relied on any representations or warranties of the City, oral or written, other than expressly
identified in this Purchase Contract. The parties agree the Purchase Contract represents the entire agreement between the parties.

Governing/ Choice of Law. This Purchase Contract shall be governed by and construed and interpreted in accordance with the internal
laws of the State of Missouri, without regard to its principles of conflict of laws.

Counterparts. This Purchase Contract may be executed in one or more counterparts each of which shall be deemed an original and all of
which shall constitute one and the same agreement.
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Exhibit A

Landmark Sign Company
175 Chesterfield Industrial 131vd,

r

ra

Ch" ferhaid, N10 83005

IOU
Created Date:

1I?27f2017

salesperAom

Jim Lisasdi

Estimate #: 7762

Pit: ( 636) 536,0400
FAX: ( 636) 536-0400 call first

5mad' infoolandmarksignusa. rom,
Web

viYvw.IarYjmHrksirjausa, coni

4;07: 36PM

pag" 1 of 1

Prepared For;

Contact:

Email:

Office Phone:

Not Specified:

636) 538- 0400

Fax:

Offlee FOR!

IWA

Danielle, Haveard

635) 675- 0602
636).

Email:

JA -n Mardi

Entered by:

City of Twin O* ks

Address!

1381 Big Bend Rd

Description. Multi -piece Aluminum Signs

Quantity
koduct

Miso

1$

Uklit P( 14- 0Subtotal
4, 300. 79 $

4, 30,79

5, 440.45 $

5,4100. 46

Outside Front sign- We.* Brushed and Polivkied Aluminum desqn. Overlapping and stud' mounted.
Poe Approved proof
Not Installed

Quantity

2

112frAuct:

Mise

1$

1 Descriptioninside Chamber s:0 with Address sigh om door- 3W BrlurAod and Polished PJumihum den. Overlapping and Mud mounted,
Per stalwoved proof
11-ot Installed

Notes

1hL5 emimatetomer is su*

ofo chaf4e based on changes arieffor exlra" clinary "

ulremenl5 on the job Sole

The estimate is good for SO days from the dale above unless otherwse sparAfied.

For suns intludkig, pomil, Landmark VAR facilitate poorrill ivA viy out of pocket v;s,418 ( i, o, permit fees) will be passed to client at cost,

VneSS Oftr&tid Specified, AddIII01101 me-ewv%o" Wor travel required For iovivilting - I e. Nisi ical review, planning And zoning.. Mo. - will
be billed to dfent at S75 per hour plus out of pocket

Electrical P0rmits;§ hdbr licensed electrical worts not included unless otherwit'p. specified.

For signs requiring electrical pervAn and.k( ir likened eleCtft(ari5 40 perform work. Landmark cantWl faceilate Ihatwotk through proper
SubconfraLlprs and pass through the cost to chant, It deswed.

I For clect6wil signs whore =

invollon is included, cumediorl W11 W Made to suppliod electrical junc1ic-o box designated for the Ogn with

clear path andwiltilh 6 feet Of the %'Qn, Unlft$ OffitrIA11W Sj) eolfi.eq,
Landmark does not make a" vtttrtanY,t fol prcldtact car runullonePly failure caused by misuse. impropervotla"'.
other acts of nature, vandalism, power surge, or OUMVIWIS Caused by oleckival outside the product.

IJAWIM fire. water kv

Laridniark will wave ifte 5Ci,6 drawn, pending reos'pt of signed proof and signed estimate-.

Landmark Sign Company relaina orwinersho at the sign Unlit p aid in fult. If signs are removed or re -possessed due to non-payment then
any further r" Wivery, m-insiallalion or other work required by Landmark once payment is received In full is the responsibility of client.

Fftnoe charges up to the maxytiunri illoymue by iew may be, added to tnipaid balahc4% on charges for serojoeg unpokl after 30 days:

Thank ycu for the opporturifly to aorto you and please contact US wilts any questions!
Subtotal:
UA60.24

Total-

Client Reply Request
0 Estimale Accepted " As Is Please proceed with Order.
M Changes tequireo, Please contAo tile,
Print Date:

purer:

slow,

I2iI9,r20117 1105,21AM

Your image. Dorpe right."

51

Date, -

1

1

Exhibit B

Proofs

1

55#

70. 1"

ADDRESS:

1381 Big Bead Rd, Ballwin, MO 63021

THIS PROOF IS APPROVED AS IS. NO WORK SHALL BEGIN UNTIL LANDMARK SIGN COMPANY

RECEIVED AA SIGNED COPY. ANY CHANGES MAY RESULT IN A CHANGE IN THE PRICES QUOTED. ©

7APPaov O As is

REVISEAND

E

RSUBMIT SIGNATURE

THISCRAWMO 13 PROPERTY OF IANOMARK SION COMPANYANOBAR BEEN PREPARED FOR YOURYIEYNNO MY. UPS PROPERTY MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED OR DUPLICATED YAIHOUT VOMEN PERMISSION OF LANONARKCOMPANY ORTHROUGNPURCHASE

6l

DTES.

ATERIAL- 3%
8" PAINTEDA4UMINUM

En

ADDRESS:

1381 Big Band Rd, Ballwin, Mtn 63021

THIS PROOF IS APPROVED AS IS. NO WORK SHALL BEGIN UNTIL LANDMARK SIGN COMPANY

F. APPROVED As is

RECEIVED A SIGNED COPY. ANY CHANGES MAY RESULT IN A CHANGE IN THE PRICES QUOTED. C- 1 REPROVEDIND RESUBMIT SIGNATURE
r'

143 DRAWING I8 PROPERTY Of WiDORK 9WN COMPANYAND NO DEEB PREPARED FOR YMMEMOONLY iHl5 PROPERTY MAYHO{ BE REiRODUOED OR OOPLICATED WRNDUTWRIYtEk PERNS9WN MP LAHMgARKOOAN ANYDA TNROUO71PuacxasE,

1

55#

70.

ADDRESS:

111

1381 Big Bend Rd, Ballwin, MO 63021
APPROVED AS IS

THIS PROOF IS APPROVED AS IS. NO WORK SHALL BEGIN UNTIL LANDMARK SIGN COMPANY M A

D AS NOTED

RECEIVED A SIGNED COPY. ANY CHANGES MAY RESULT IN A CHANGE IN THE PRICES QUOTED, M RPEPISEVEND RESUBMITSIGNATURE
THIS UMING IS PROPERTYOP LANDMARK SIGN COMPANY AND HAS MEN PREPARED FOR YOUR VIEWING ONLY. THIS PROPERTY MAY NOT M REPRODUCED OR DUPLICATED WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION OF LVIONIARK COMPANY 04 THROUGH PURCHASE

181

